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MOUNTAINAIR

Tractor has arranged

of this week Jose
and the infant child of Estanis-lad- o
Peña were killed and Miss Doa
rotea Padilla and Augustine
were
injured when the auto
driven ly Gonzales was struck by a
Santa Fe train near Kennedy. Mr.
Gonzales was a wealthy cattle man
of southern Santa Fe county. Miss
Padilla Is a daughter of Antonio Padilla, who resides a few miles southwest of Mountainair. Her skull was
fractured and little hopes was held
out for her recovery, although Up
last report from St. Joseph's hospital
in Albuquerque where she was taken
were that she was still living.
right arm was crushed and he
received internal Injuries, and has a
fighting chance to recover.
Monday's Albuquerque Herald has
the following concerning the accident:
The dead and injured were picked
up, placed on board the train that
struck the car and brought to M'
Strong Brothers' ambulance
met the train. Miss Padilla and
a
wrre taken to St. Joseph's hospital. The I ndies of Gonzales and the
infant were taken to Strong Brothers'
undertaking ronnis.
Gonzales and his party were on
ih ir way to GaMteo where the infant was to be christened today.
The infant is a child of Mr. and
Mrs. Pena, a foreman of Gon 'ales'
cattle ranch. Pena is now critically
ill at a hospital in Santa Fe. The
baby's "mother also is critically ill.
and for th"t ra'on the child was being accompanied to its christening i y
Miss Padilla who was to bo its Gi
mother.
Gonzales was still alive when he
was p'eked up by the trainmen, b"t
died about half an hour Inter -- as the
train was coming into Domingo.
Fxccpjj for the fact that the car
was squarely in front of the trai"
when it was struck, and was dished
about 50 feet by the impact of the
engine, few details of the accident
could be obtained this afternoon. The
train that struck the car was the first'
section of No. 3, due in Albuquerque
at 11:45. It arrived in Albuquerqip
today at 12:20.
Montoya is a foreman on Gonzales'
beep ranch.
Gonzales was a
of Juan
Ortiz, a prominent, merchant
and
stock raiser of Galisteo. He was a
cousin of Alfred Delgado, a deputy
Tinted States marshal of Santa Fe
who is here attending United States
district court. An unopened registered letter addressed to Hilario Leyla
on
mi care of Gonzales, was found
body.
Gonzales' watch st'P
flonznW
was running when taken from hi"
pocket nt the undertaking rooms.
rystal was broken.
Gon-zul-

es
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COUNCIL
WARNS ACTO DRIVERS

At a meeting of the Village Conn
cil held Monday night, W. R.
was appointed
illage marshal and scavenger,
with instructions to see that the ordinances relating to traffic on th streets, Impounding of stray animals and clean
ing up of premises were enforced
While there have hern no serious
auto accidents in Mountainair, there
have been sev ral narrow escapes
and the accidents oceuring in other
places Miou'd be a warning to loca'
drivers. Excuses come thick and
fast, ftie often used being that no
speed signs are up. This is not neces
sary and will not be accepted. Another is that at times when thero is
1'ttle traffic on the streets it is not
necessary to obey the law, but
this too does not evade the law, as
the law stands whether there bo little or much traffic.
The council also arranged to use
El-war-

the county jail as n village basfib'
case there is necessity os the local
bastlle is too cold for present use.
in
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A man is a good deal like a pencil.
To make his mark, he not only has
be sharp, but he hn3 to be push d.
-

lioston Transcript.

with the manufacturers to put on a
demonstration of this wonderful machine at MounHainair on Saturday,
November 22. With this engine which
does the work of six horses, one
man can do all his farm labor, as the
engine is so built as to connect with
the implements that the same man
runs the engine and implement, eliminating the work of one man In all
operations.
If possible to secure a grader, the
engine will be shown at work on the
streets of Mountainair, and also at
work in the field probably at the
Shaffer farm just north of town. Our
farmers should se this machine a:t
work, whether
contemplating purchasing a tractor now or not, as all
can get pointers about the machine
which will be useful, at some future
time.
It is claimed to be a little
wonder and the factory representa
fives will be here to prove it.
ATTEMPT

NEW MEX1C

their table inferior steak at 'half the average, 1.186 pounds nd sold at
price? Why is it that some feeders $15.30 a hundredweight, their dress- finish their cattle or other animal' Ing percentage averaging 61 per cent
more rapidly and economically than These steers carried 6
per cent of
inside fat while their cost ner nound
their associates?
3--
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TO ROB BANK

Usually because "blood will tell"
That is, the animals of the better
breeding always achieve the more
creditable performances, be it. in the
show ring, at the fair, in the fed
lot, on the range, or at the butcher's
block. Pur bred aristocracy is net
nearly extensive enough in the United
States and with a view to extending
the kith and kin of the first families
widely over the country, the United
States Department of Agriculture is
launching its drive for better live
stock, which was inaugurated October
1st.

Purebred live stock is not the result
of foible and fancy of the rich, for
the l ading foundation families of the
various breeds, for the most part
have been produced and developed by
practical farmers who farmed for a
living in either the Old or the New
World. For example, Hugh Watson,
the founder of the Aberdeen Angus
was a tenant farmer; Charles and
Collings, who sponsored the Shorthorn breed, were English countrymen
s
of medium finances, while the
and the Hewers, who were tin
fosterers of the Wrhiteface in Herefordshire, England,
were merely
working to produce beef animals of
type which would fatten
mere quickly and cheaper than their
predecessors. In a word, purebred
live stock from hogs, cattle, sheep
horses a'jd dairy cows to goats and
poultry, have all been developed for
specific purposes, which are intimately associated with the stock farmer's
ireds and requirements.
Uncle Sam's big drive for better
live stock similarly is a campaign to
provide for direct and urgent needs.
Farmers with surplus feed should desire I've stock of the best type which
will most profitably and economically
convert these grain and forage
into meat, milk, wool, mohair,
and etrgs. Eliminating
the scrub
and mongrel animal, live stock of "no
account" family or breeding is one of
the greatest improvement steps which
possibly could be undertaken by the
live v.tock breeding and raising fra-- jl
riiitv of this country. Uncle Sam
is enthusiastically behind the protect
and it remains for farmers interested
in stock raising throughout the coun
try, not only to boost for better stock,
but also to buy and use farm animals
of approved type and breeding, in order that our present live stock population, heterogenous, herum-scaruand topsy-turvas it is, may be replaced by superior animals of type
í
.
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'"parted taking his watch and part
f his clothing. After the'r departure
TTr. Dickry walked across Up street
md routed out Dr. Ottosen who
him. Up to the present time
io arrests have been made. Willard
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Record.
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AWAY

AT AVE OK 81

Grandma Johnson died at the
of her daughter. Mrs. W. P.
TToyland Tuesday night after an i
less of several weeks, at the advanced age of 84 years. She has made
home with her daughter here at
various times for a number of years
"ast and has numerous friends
hrouehout the community. ThP body
"as taken to New Salem, Kansas for
'nterment beside that of her hir.ha-id"ho dicl some thirty years ago. An
bituray will be given in these
next week.
home
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WORK

13, 1919.

Why do some lots of cattle top tip
Two. shipments of steers which remarket while others sell at low prices? cently arrived on one of the large cenWhy are some consumers willing to tral markets also are of interest in
pay 60 cents a pound for prime b ef-- j disclosing the breeding facts. One
steak while they would reject from lot of good steers - weighed, on an

An attempt was made last Thursday to rob the Bank here.
Cashier Ed Dickey who has sleep-;n- g
rooms in the rear of the bank was
awakrned suddenly about 1 a. m. by
the door to his bedroom being busted
'n and found himself looking down
'he barrels of two guns. The visiters consisted of four mexienns who
ed a railroad tie for a batt'ring
"em to break in the door, three enier-'- 1
the bank and demanded that Mr.
Dickry open the safe for them, but he
nic.ceded in convincing them that it
"ould not be done iuvt.il 9 o'clock on
ccount of the time bock.
After an examination of the b.u'Id-!n- g
the would be robbers tied Mr.
'Vckey's hands behind his back and

PASSES

0, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

WHY THE PUREBREDS
BRING BETTER PRICES

22

Clem Shaffer as agent for the

WRECK AT KENNEDY

VILLAGE

MOUNTAINAIR,

L

TRACTOR DEMONSTRATION
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

GIRL

INJURED IN AUTO

On Monday

.

HORSES

W" have in another car of pood
'leavy work horser, and mules, and
"an fit you out for heavy farm work.
Home in and look them over, and you
"ill say as han everyone else that
"
"
they are of the best. Some good
-- eldings,
as well as mares in tliis inrl't and most suitable to consume
profitably the surplus crops of tip
iiutu.,
C. S. MESSIXGER & Co. American farmer.
Just to illustrate thai it is about as
rilKy ,0 discount the benefits of good
l!Fll
ti? iwvrifsi
lood in
breeding as it is to
L. A. Williams has purchased the try to dry up the ocean with a sponge,
'ud McDonald quarter section of here are some figures concerning the
'Mid northeast of Mountainair, thus bvtcher standards of a good and a
"retting additional land to grow more medium steer. In tip case of a good
steer the loin cuts, which are high
veans to buy more land.
W. B. Williams has purchased the priced, constiiute 16 4 per cent by
n: L. P.urt lot and cottage just south wrij ht as compar'd with 15
per
,
a
medium
in
steer.
rib
The
the
Co.
Mountainair Motor
if
cuts compose 9 4 per cent in tip
R. L. Shaw made these deals.
better class of
and only 7
I: RE A Clil Mí
per c nt in the medium animal. The
AT ROUND MOUND
round, which Is a medium priced cut,
We are requested to announce that const it utes 21 per cent in a good
Rev. Mr. Grealltouse,
per cent in a medium
a Primi'ive Rt'er and 26
Baptist minister, will preach at tip steer, r. hile the chuck, a low priced
Round Meund
schoolhouse Friday cut, composes 24 per cent of the good
night, November 14, 1919. All are steer, and 27
per c ut of the med- mm steer. The miscellaneous
cordially invited to attnd.
cuts
in the rood steer aggregate
13 per
MORE FINAL PROOF'S
cent and only 11 per cent in the medium steer. Thesn
figures ind'eate
On Monday of this week Joseph M. that the good steer
carries a greater
Reed offered testimony in regard to percentage of tip high priced cuts
his final proof on homestead, using and a lower percentage of the merl-C. Harrison and J. W. Garrison as ium priced and cheap cuts
than does
witnesses. Mrs. Mary M. Webb of- - the medium steer, although the ani- fered proof as he.r and for .1p heirs mals may be fed similar rat'ons. Ths
of Thomas R Webb, using Merlin diverge in meat make-u- p
nt mar- Shofner and W. W. Webb as her ket time must be attributed to bre-d- ing.
witnesses.
y
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dressed and ready for sale to the con sumer,. was 22
cents. The medium lot of steers averaged in weight
963 pounds and sold at $13.30.
These
cattle dressed 54 per cent, carried 4
per cent of inside fat, and cost 22
cents a pound when dressed and ready
for consumption. Subsequently the
meat from the good steers" sold for
one cent a pound more than that from
the medium steers, which resulted in
an increased profit to the butcher of
approximately half a cent a pound,
despite the fact that the good steers
cost originally 2 cents a pound more
than the medium steers. Furthermore, the inside fat was worth considerably more in the good steers
thanit
was in their lower quality
mates. The
lot of cattle
sold for an average of J181.46 apiece,
while the poorer steers brought only
$128.08
an animal, a difference of
$53.38 a lpad in favor of the better
bred cattle.
There is no possible reason why
farmers and stockmen should was-ttheir time and tie up and jeopardize
their capital in the purchase and feeding or breeding of inferior stock. The
supremacy of the better bred animals
is practically infallible. They, other
conditions being equal, will yield dependable profits which are as certain
as the coming of day aftrr a night of
gloom. It does not take much capital for any farmer, to be the owner
of a few head of stock or possessor
of exlfisive flocks and herds, to be-- .,
gin improvement work to better his
live stock resorces.
All that is
necessary is that he purchase and use
purebred sires in the grading up and
of the progeny. Southbetterment
west Plainsman.
2

well-bre- d

RIB

No. 8.

FRACTURED
IN AUTO ACCIDENT

MOUNTAINAIR

Last Saturday
evening Mr. anfl
Mrs. T. S. Kelley, 'of Tulsa, Oklahoma,
mitticulously
escaped with their
lives, when their auto was struck by
a Santa Fe train near Scholle, Mr.
Kelley being badly bruised about the
shoulders and body while Mrs. Kelley
suffered a fractured rib.
They were driving their car, a runabout, following a touring car, coming to Mountainair on the Abo High- way'
The first car had made the
crossinS all right, and the second
car I0110WinS a sno" distance be- hind, had just conie onto the track,
when it was struck by a
d
train. The car was thrown clear of
the track and its occupants thrown
to the ground. Mr. and Mrs. Kelley
were brought to a hotel at Mountainair where they were attended by
a local physician.
They had improved sufficiently
that they continued their journey on Tuesday
night's train.
west-boun-

CHAUTAUQUA?

That one must go to the big cities
to get the news is patent from the
following, which appeared in the Albuquerque Herald:
El Paso, Nov. 12. "A large acreage of winter wheat has been planted
by dry farmers in the Estancia valley,
and as. there has already been snow
conditions are favorable for a good
crop," said H. T. Dowdy of Mountainair, N. M., who was at the Sheldon
Sunday.
"Many new farmers have come into
tip section this season, and also a
number of new people for the town.
The land towards the Gran Quivera,
the famousSpanish ruin, is being rapidly taken up by homesteaders. Business is good in Mountainair, and we
will hold our Chautauqua next sum-

LEADS

IN SHIPMENT OF

PINTO

BEANS

That Mountainair is the "Heart of
the Bean District" 13 shown by the
fact that there has been over eighty
carloads of beans shipped from here
this season and the shipping has only
begun.
These cars contained from
four hundred to seven hundred and
fifty sacks each of one hundred
pounds per sack. Probably an average would be about 550 sacks per car.
This would mean 4,400,000 pounds
of beans already shipped out.
This years crop to be shipped from
Mountainair is estimated at from
200 to 250 carloads.
With the same
average content used above, this
means using the lower figures of 200
cars, 110,000
sacks or 11,000,000
pounds of beans. At an average price
of only six cents per pound this
means $660,000.00 to he distributed
among the bean growers.
The local warehouses are full of
beans most of which. are being held
in anticipation of a better market.
And a large number of growers
t
looking for he thresher before
they can think of marketing or storing their beans.
While threshing has been going on
quite a while, there are scads of
beans yet to be threshed. In driving
through the country one is struck by
the number of bean stacks awaiting
the coming of the thresher. On account of the immense crop, the thresh
ers will do well if they finish by
Christmas.
Just as an example of the immense
quantity of beans in the country, the
Kayser Brothers have already threshed over a million pounds of beans
and have as many more contracted
to thresh. And this is but one thresher. Verily there are beans galore in
the Mountainair country.
are-ye-

mer as usual."
Mountainair is on the Belen cut-oon the Santa Fe just east of the Abo
Pass where the railroad mounts the
south end of the Manzano range. It
is located amid green clumps of
SHALL
MOUNTAINAIR
pines, and most of the stores and
HAVE A BRASS BAND?
houses are paint' d white. Its Chautauqua is held annually" and attracts
For some time the question of a
many visitors. The town is close to
local
Brass Band has been discussed,
the three famous ruins of SpanMi
no
but
steps taken toward effecting
times, the old churches of Abo, La
THIS RECIPE WAS NEVER
an
organization.
Several of the young
jCuarai and Gran Quivira. It is kmwn
SEEN IN ANY COOK BOOK
men
are
ready
to
take their, part in
as one of the prettiest villages ef
the
matter,
upon
and
their request,
New Mexico. It has a population cf
Here is a recipe never seen in any
J.
Lewis
Ciarle
agreed
has
to take
about 500.
cook book:
the matter up seriously, if sufficient
Take one
child-a- dd
support is given. There should be
WHY?
warm clotliing mix with warm
fifteen or twenty young men ready
milk, real butter
to take up the work, secure instruand other good
"Why did you leave the farm, my lad?
foods keep in the ope
ments, and give the necessary time
air the Why did you
bolt and leave your dad? to
greatest possible, number of hour3
rehearsal to make it a success. It
Why did you beat it off to town
each day the child will serve.
will take time and work, but the reAnd turn your poor old father down?
;T,f
the above recipe is followed,
turns, both in the satisfaction of befewer white he.irses will be seen on Thinkers of platform, pulpit press
longing to and being a part of a good
Are wallowing in deen distress;
roads leading to newly made graves
band as well as the mastering of the
They seek to know the hk'.den cause
in New Mexico.
instrument should be sufficient inWhy farmer boys desert their pa's.
That recipe means dea'h to tubercentive to take the matter up. AnySome say they long to get a taste
one interested should see Mr. Clark,
culosis instead of death by tubercuOf faster life and social waste,
losis.
who is an old band lead- r with plenAnd some will say the silly chumps
A constant tight
ty of experience to make the thing
rnujt be made Mistake their suit
cards for their go.
against tuberculosis and "other pretrumps
ventable diseases in this and every
In waging fresh and germless air
other community in the state.
A
BUSINESS MAN'S PRAYER
Againfit the smoky thoroughfare.
Red Cross Christmas
Seals and We're all agreed the farm's the place,
Health Ronds will provide the funds
Teach me that 60 minutes make an
So free your mind and state your
for that fight if th-- y
16 ounces make a pound and
hour,
are invented
case.
n by the men a"d women who
have "Well, stranger, since you've been 100 cents make a dollar. Help me
'be welfare of their community and
to so live that I can He down at night
so frank.
their state at heart. Sale December
with a clear conscience, without a
I'll roll aside my hazy bank,
1 to 10.
gun
under my pillow, and unhaunted
The misty clouds of theories,
by
faces of those to whom I have
the
And tell you where the trouble lies;
brought
pain. Grant that I may earn
FIPST SNOW OK SEASON
I left my dad, his farm, his plow,
my
meal
ticket on the square, and
Because my calf became his cow;
After a windy Friday and a stormy I left my dad 'twas wrong of in earning it I may not put the
Saturday, snow fell on Saturday
gaff where it does not belong.
course
evening and night, with skiffs during Because my colt becaine
his horse; Deafen me "to the jingle of tainted
money áñd the rustle of unholy
'ho day Sunday. The fall was light, I left my dad to sow and reap
'
just enough to make the ground pret- Because my lamb became
his sheep; skirts. Blind me to the faults of
ty and white, but the thermometer I dropped my
hoe and stuck my fork other fellows, but reveal to me mine
own. Guide me so that each night
dropped enough to make people hunt Because my pig became his pork;
their old overcoats and wraps. It has The garden truck that I made grow when I look across the dining table
again moderated, with bright sunny Was his to sell, but mine to hoe,
at my wife, who lias been a blessing
days, although the night's are still It's not the smoke In the atmosphere to me. I have nothing to conceal.
cool and the mornings sharp.
Nor the taste for life that brought me Keep me young enough to laugh with
my children.' And when conies the
here;
OCTOBER WEATHER
PleaRe tell the platform, pulpit, press smell of flowers and the tread of
soft 'steps and the crunching of
No fear of toil or love of dress
The local observer's report for Oc- Is driving off the farmer lads,
wheels out In front, make the cere- tober shows a maximum temperature But just Hp methods of their dads." itnony short and the epitaph simple:
of 74 degrees on the'lst, with a
"Here lies a man." Clinton Chroni-Iclof 27 on the 2Sth. Frosti
APPLES, APPLES
on the 2, 3, 4. 17 and 22.
The 5, 6, 7, 8, 11 and 12 show r.'cord
If you haven't seen those fine ap- "Say, mamma,"
said
or precipitation,
1.. f
the total for the nlna ulil'ti Willi. 11,1..
Willie, "let's play I'm an awful lookmonth being not quite three fourth. Tesuque, go down to the depot
VJl ing old tramp. I'll come round to
of an inch. Two Hav. r r.nnH-.- i
the back door and ask for a piece of
'is cloudy, ehdit as nartlv elmwlv nnd nrin. t
i,.i -- ni.. ' n, ,
pie, and you get scared and give it
.
. ..
mm more mem away
ror Christmas. to m "Edinburgh. Strp.ttsmau.
p"v'v v v ata vivui.
under-nourishe-
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Moline Universal Tractor Model D with Tractor Implements
Regularly Equipped with Self Starter and Electric Lights
One man operates both tractor and Implements. Universally adapted

Plowing, Discing,
circle. Perfected overhead -- valve four
Planting, Mowing, Harvesting, etc. Easily handled. Turns in a
housings
cylinder engine gives smooth, even flow of power. Every working part of the tractor enclosed in duát-pro1

for all farm operations
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Remember the Date

Don't miss this
THE AKT OF (THING HEATS

off, wash the meat and repack in
new brine.
The liquid on corned
We are having a good deal of in- beef must be watched closely, as the
quiry these days as we do every fall slightest tainting of the brine results
for the formulas used in putting up in sour meat. Reef spoils much more
meats. The first thing is corned readily than pork.
Home cured dried beef or jerky is
beef. Use the cheaper cuts from the
lower part of the body. Cut into con- a delicacy that no ranch home should
venient chunks of about equal thick- bo without. The hind quarter of a
ness. Pack the meat first in salt, us- thin cow is suitable for this purpose.
ing eight pounds for each 100 pounds In cutting up the quarter, begin near
of
After the nuat has re- the back, and carve oUjt the large

ma.

muscles without cutting across them.
This will give irregular shaped pieces
of meat which can be cut across the
grain when dried. Make a dry mix-- !
ture of five pounds of salt, three
pounds of sugar, two ounces of salt-- j
peter for each 100 pounds of meait.
Use one third cf this mixture to ruh
into all surfaces and then pack the
meat in a barrel.
Aft'r three days rub with ano'hor
third of the mixture and repack, this
which were on top before. Leave the

mained eight to twelve hours in the
salt pack, add a brine composed of
four pounds of sugar, two ounces of
haking soda and four ounces of saltpeter dissolved in four gallons of water. This should be enough to cover
the meat, but if not add more water.
Put a weight on the mrat to keep it
beneath the brine, as any exposed
parts will spoil. Keep the vessel in
i cool place and leave the meit in
the brine until ready to use. If the
brine appears ropy or thick pour it

PIIR1

time putting at the bottom the pieces
liquid which appears in the barrel.re-- I
nackins the meat in it. At the colse
of another three days repeat the process and leave for three more days.
The meat may then be taken out, allowed to drain a day, smoked and
hung up to dry. It needs no covering when drying except to keep off
the dirt. For hams and bacon sugar
curing gives far better meat than
plain salt brine. Use ten pounds of
salt, three pounds of sugar, brown
preferred, and three ounces of saltpeter for each 100 poundsf meat,
dissolving the mixture in five gallons
of water.
It is best to boil the brine, but it
must be thoroughly cooled after the
boiling before being put upon the
meat. lis su;e to have enough brine
to cover an inch or two above over
;ill the meat. For
immediate ust
bacon muy be taken out of the brine
in three Weeks, and bains in four.

When the meat is to be kept some
time before using leave the bacon in
the brine from four to six weeks and
hams six to ten weeks, depending on
their size. The meat must be kept
in a cool place while in the brine, or
it is likely to mold and sour. After

taking from the brine, drain for a
day or two and then smoke with
cool smoke. If some of the pieces
are to be kept for summer use, wrap
in paper, then in muslin and paint
the muslin with whitewash to keep
insects away.
For pork sausage use three parts
of an to one of fat. For each four
pounds of the meat use about one
ounce of salt, one half ounce of black
pepper and one quarter ounce of
ground sage. Mixed beef and pork
sausage may be made from two parts
pork and one part beef. It is mixed
nnd cured in the same way as pr'c
sausage. For the smoking, hickory
of course is best but a
ortotton- 1

'

;

wood or corn cobs may be used.

The

meat should hang high above the
fire, and it really is best where a tem-- '.
porary smoking arrangement is made
to hang meat in a separate box or
barrel and conduct the smoke to it
through a stove pipe, or other means,
from the pit when the fire is built,
The fire must not be allowed to blaze
but ju.t smoulder. The meat must
not bo allowed to Income heated
If .V is not
while being smoked.
possible to use real smoke, a chemi-- I
cal product known is liquid smoke
may be procured at a drug store, although it is not quite so good as real
smoke.
smoke.

The Denver Field and Farm.

"Your wife
ments."

lias

imaginary

ail-

"Urn."

"I'll just give her some imaginary
medicine."
"Urn. Whüit kind of bill are you
ro'ng to render in this case, Doc?"
Practical Druggist.
"William," snapped tlu dear lady,
viciously, "didn't I hear the clock
strike t.vo when you came in?"
"Yof. did, my dear. It started to
strike ten, but I stopped it to keep
it from waking you up."
Johnny What makes the new
baby at your house cry so nntch,

Tommy?
Tommy It don't cry so very much
"Do you think these alienists are
any good at a trial?"
and anyway, if all your teeth were
"Some, I tnke it. An alienist is the out, and your hair off, and your legs
only person I ever saw who could so weak you ccldn't stand on them,
r.luff a lawyer. Philadelphia Even-m- g I guess you'd fe 1 l'ke crying yours.
self." London
Ledger.
Tit-Hit-

Til
if

If

will offer for sale and sell to the highest and beát
bidder at my farm at Round Mound schoolhouse the fol- I

1

owing:
12 Milk Cows
3
old Heifers

1

Heifer

Heiferj
White Face Male
Steer

1

Mare
Horre
Mule

1

Filley

1

1

1

Shotguns

2

Overland Car

1
1

P

& O

Buster Planter

Cultivators
good Bedstead and Springs
1
Sulkey Plow

2

14-inc-

,

1

wi not last:

half-ca- r

1

h

Riding Cultivator

dozen Plymouth Rock Pullets
Farm Wagon
1 Top Buggy with Pole

1

Horse
Mules
Mare and colt

1

2

Cook Stove
Dining Table

1

ar

coming
2 coming
1 coming
1 coming
1

hand-picke-

Mule

1

Have a half Carload on Track at Mountainair, good
Winter Varieties, all
and Free
d
from Worms; choice varieties

long

1

Sale álarts promptly at 0 o'clock.
All things to be settled for
before removal from premises. Terms: Sums under $ 0 cash. All
0 per
over $ 0, 12 months time will be given on bankable note at
cent, interest, or 6 per cent, off for cash.
1

1

1

1

Lunch will be served on the Grounds
J. W. WOOD, Owner

C

E.

Bigelow, Clerk

H. C. Wallace, Auctioneer

rst Gome

w

o

Williams

THE M0UXTA1KAIR INDEPENDENT

Cry Sales Anywhere
Any Kind cf Day
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Rea! Estate

Trices Reasonable

Wm. F.

BARGAINS

fARKll

Stock and Genera!

Live

PO IOC WANT IN OX, THIS I

Auctioneer

acres iti the Rio Grande Valley,
a part now under ditch and the rest
will be under ditch before March 1st,

2,000

Phone 66 at nty Expense

3ox 115

ESTANCIA, N. M.

1920.

The Santa Fe Railroad crosses
this tract. We will
this
tract into
tracts or multiples
thereof to suit purchasers. All will
be sold to
people.
See R. L. Shaw, Mountainair, N. M., of
W. D. Armstrong, Box 195, Belén, N.M.
sub-divi-

40-ac- re

v

English-speakin-

I) 1L A. E. HOLLOWAY

Lungs and Stomach
Female Diseases
Located at Jas. II. Rhoades'
Mountainair, N. M.

FARM

g

HOMES

acres 3 miles north of Mountainair
fairly good improvements, for $2000

100
:

THIRBEK
AITTIOXEER
The Man Who Gets the Money
Live Slock and Farm Machinery
a Specialty
loiinlainair, Xcw Mexico
W. BI'RTOX

.

acre tracts in the Mestena Draw,
shallow water. Manzano creek runs
through some of these tracts. Can
make terms on a portion of the purchase price. Some well improved.
Prices, according to improvements,
from $10 to $30 per acre.
100

acres about 5 miles northwest of
Mountairair. Good well of water
with windmill. Young orchard; 20
acres fenced hog tight; good improvements;
house. Price 16000,
half cash. A bargain at this price.
'120

FRED H. AYCRS
,frTMY

AND

COUNScLOR

IAW

AT

Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

.).(.

Estancia, New Mexico

1C0

acres 2 miles north of Moun fain-aiall fenced. Price $2000.

r,

acres about four miles northwest
Mountainair, good house and
lam, all under good fence, most all
in cultivation. This can be bought at
a bargain if taken soon.
100

Buer

1 jorge H.

'iician
-

and Surgeon

General Practitioner

OrriCE

REAR OF DRUG STORE

Monutalnair,

of

acres three miles north of Mountainair, good well with lots of water
all fenced and
Fairly
good improvements. Trice $3000, with
good terms on '$2,000.
100

N w Mexico

cross-fence-

R. L. Mitt
Attend to all

Civil

acres six miles north of Mountainair, all fenced, good well, 160
acres in cultivation; 2 room house
and other improvements. Vr'.ae $8000,
$2000 cash, with 5 or 10 years on bal280

Assistant District Attorney
Will

d.

Matters

Willard, N. M.

ance.

acres in cedars and foothills; 60
acres incultivation and 40 more can
be cultivated.
Plenty of fuel and
fence posts.
Some improvements.
Price $1800, $600 of which is in Federal Farm Loan and may be assumed
by purchaser.
1G0

Citizen's Barber Shop
First Class Service
I) uJer New Management
Liundry Basket Leaves on Tuesdays
S. J. ISENHART,

Proprietor

acres five miles north of Mountainair, can be bought for $10 per acre,
if taken soon. Nothing near it at any.
thing like the price. Greater part of
this has been in cultivation.

SO

I. Amble
Physician and Surgeon
C.

Office Practice and Consultation. Treating
of Eyes and Fittinjf of Glasses a specially

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
Office in raer of Drug Store

'

acres
miles north of Mountainair near school. Fairly good
improvements. Price $4000, half cash
balance one and two years at 8 per
cent, interest.
820

acres 7 miles northeast of Mountainair, all fenced with 2 and 3
wires; 2 room house and out buildings.
$10 per acre cash.
100

Channel Cat Fish
Every Friday

STOCK

Mountainair, N.
VTe

RANCHES

acres deeded land and 2 sections
acres) leased school lands;
one well on deeded land and one on
the school lands; 2 sets of improvements. Trice $8000, of which $2000 is
cash with six years for balance, $1000
each year, at 8 per cent. Lots of good
water and good grass. 150 acivs in
cultivation; all under good fence-- .
CIO

(1280

C. C. Weitz

Groceries, Dry Goods,

CO.
Notions

M.

carry in stock a nice line of
MEN'S HATS

acres deaded land, and 640 eres
school lease land in valley and foothills where stock has protection of
cedar brush; all under good fence.
Fine grass and plenty of water. Trice
4S0

per acre for deeded land, with
school
land lease thrown in. See U.
it prices that will pay yon to inL.
Shaw,
Mountainair. of It. II. Havestigate before bnyinji your Fall
X. M.
zel
Moriarty,
wood,
Hat. We We can please you and
your pocket-book- ,
too.
Also have some oí the best Mountainair town property listed for sale at
prices hlch are good Investments
Farmers Trading Co.
Roth vacant and Improved properties. Can suit you no matter what
Kew Mexlce
Mountainair
$7.50

you want.

TEST YOUR MILK C0WS.
tin J out how much

butter-fa- t

the milk carries. This will
tell you if they are worth
feeding and taking care of
One test 50c
next winter.
two for 73c or 3 for one dol- lar, with certified calcula- tions of butter production.
Bring 4 ounce samples on
Mondays. Wednesdays and
Fridays. O. H. Hector care of
Ambles I'harmacvIountain- air. N. M.
:'

SHAKING

OF THE

--

Jugo-Slav-

ltlllt--

WORLD

Deer Hunting
It may be your last chance. The season
15 days this year beginning October
only
lasts
20. It may be closed entirely another year. So
get your license, and then get one of my card!,
which gives you information about skinning fo
mounting.
Have that head mounted. It will also look
nice and will be a pleasant reminder of the day
you got him.

10

JACK DAVIS
Expert Taxidermist

Mountainair, N. M.

s,

ÍAT5?tJ
UNITED STATES

de

e--

een

trans-'ormatio-

ns

ce

AND SURPLUS

DEPOSITARY-CAPITA- L

8

$

Have lived and farmed in Ibis vicinity
12 years and know the country, und
my experience is worth a great
deal to you, if you are thinking
of locating here. Write and
tell mc what you want or

them-elve- s;

Solicits your Business

í
.;.

I

Dry Goods

R.

L SHAW

It.

"Well, Freddie," said his mother,
"did you learn anything new at the
school today?"
"Yes'm." said Freddie.
"What did you learn new?"
"1 pot on to a new way o' gettin'
out o' school for an hour, by snuflln'
red ink up me nose."
Make tuberculosis as rare as leprosy, smallpox or yellow fever. Every
Red Cross Seal helps.

i
i
t
t
i

We are receiving and opening a nice I
line
will
will
ble,

of Staple

Dry Goods, which we

be glad to have you insped. We
make the prices as low as possi- consistent with market conditions

i

Mountainair Market

t

D, H,

WOMACK, Proprietor

Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken
Legal Rates

at

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates

At the Independent Office, Mountainair

NO HOUSES TO RENT
a lot and build a home in Mountainair. It is not only a good investment, saving rents, but will
Buy

increase i n value. Building material
has advanced less proportionately in
price than has any other commodity.
The pricess of lots in Mountainair
have not yet advanced.Get in on the
ground floor and secure a home.

Abo Land Company

t
I

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner

fea-fro-

is easy to see that various nations did tick think it necessary to
wait for the d cisión of the future
EngLeague
of Nations to expand.
"The Heart of the Rean District"
land's uncoiMrolIable desire for expansion was too deep a feeling in the
soul of her diplomass, to be checked
by theories on the liberty of p ople
and the principle of nationalities.
Th3 British Empire has a tendency
"Everybody SatLsiied or no PoaP is to expand like the acron to become
and has been my motto
an oak. She will go on spreading

at my office in
NOrXTAIXAlH, KW MEXICO
Call

jjj

OC O.OO

The Strongest Bank in New Mexico

.

sub-divi-

Ají

'ts

Fresh Oyslers
All the time

FARMERS TRADING

Other Bargains too numerous to List

until she mets in her road Japan
and America, whose military power
By Dr. Gustave LeDon
has grown immensely during the last
(Translated from the French by Mrs. few years, and who are not likely to
A. C. Whitlow)
give up militaryism.
A short while ago. I asked one of
the ministers who had collaborated
While those powerful giants were
to the Peace Treaty: "Why did it still growing, in various places in
take you such a long time to bring Europe a number of small states
to an end an operation that could b were born from the dislocation of
terminated with very short delay?" Russian and Austrian Empires. Born
His answer was "Because we had to yesterday and helpless, they ars, in
make Peace with our friends, before pite of their thorough wretchedness,
we made it with the enemies. The already in war with their neighbors,
public is not aware of the laborious trying to expand. Those struggles
discussions that went on for several 'how that conquering tendencies are
months between the Allies, he does as common in democratic as in autonot know that sonic ambitions were cratic governments. M. Morgenthau,
very
large.
The complaints of American Ambassador, recently gave
Italians,
Greeks, Rou- of those states the following descrip
manians, etc. are a proof that, in tion: "What a picture middle Europe
spite of many concessions, all those Is today! Here a dust of small Reambitions were not fully satisfied." publics
physical
without
real
strength, without industry, without
Nobody c:in say a few years, which army, having everything to create,
nation drew any advantages from the trying hard to enlarge their terri
war.
If the advantages had been tories, without knowing whether they
measured which may be doub'ed
will have power to govern and conby the number of acquired
miles, trol everything; and there a compact
England would have derived the nation of 70 million men whoknow
largest profits from the war. Un- he price of discipline, who know that
doubtedly she has und-- rgoiin great but for a few inches they failed to es
losses in men and money; but her tablish their domination over the
fleet is already
her whole world, who have forgotten
unimpaired factories are more active none of their hopes and who will forand flourishing than ever, and her get none of their rancors."
empire has spread immensely. Today, everybody knows, after a few
All those small Republics, which,
months of mysterious silence, tha' at leat in Russia, have a tendency
she took advantage of events to add to
indefinitely, and whose
to her crown the, antique Persian future is so uncertaiu, are for Europe
Empire. It
not directly annexed: as well as for America, a subject of
buf according to the Treaty imposed the bitterest cares.
upon the Persians, its army will be
According to the pact on which the
commanded by British officers, its League of Nations is founded, and
treasurer ruled by British agents. If which constitutes the first article of
is a situation
similar to that of the Treaty of Versailles, each Power
Egypt; like Egypt, Persia has plain having signed the Treaty takes the
ly become a real Uritish colony.
ngagement of "maintaining the terTln(t. absorption of
was r ritorial integrity and present politivery old dream of England. Du-- i'
cal independence of all the members
the wholeXIXth Century, that
of the League."
country has been the scene" of secr"
The result of those conventions is
and unyielding
struggles
betweer that the signatories of the Treaty
Persia and England, eager with the would have to interfere constantly to
same coveteousness. Having got rid prevent all the small new states from
of her Eternal competitor, Engl'inr" making war on one another. And if
took possession of the coveted counhe concerned parties as has-btry without loss of time.
mown recently by the example of
The possession of Persia, a counRoumania invading Hungary in spite
try three times as large a.s France, of the prohibition of the Allies did
tho with a population of only fifteen not take any heed of such reproofs,
million inhabitants, constitutes for the only course would be an appeal
England a source of indefinite wealth fto arms. Wars would be endless as
And the individual and tenacious di they were in the Middle Ages.
plomacy of England so superior tr
America has perfectly understood
our collective and unsteady diplo that threat and does not much care
macywill succeed in extending the to take the trouble as standing as
gigantic British empire over the Ger- guarantee to all those anarchic
man colonies and Afghanistan. Syria states; Magyar. Balkanic, Levautim,
that permits the establishment of t
stiionian. etc. That is why the
direct way to India through Mesopo
Vmerican Señale hesitates so long
tamia. will probably undergo thf eforc ratifying a treaty implying
same fate, as well as some fraguch engagements.
ments of the Turkish Empire.
In the new sharing of the world,
The spectacle of the present
that is the result of the war, the
of th 3 world is very inBrijtish Empire has gained what thr structive
for the philosopher; it
efforts of a whole century would .hows once again, what little
certainly not have allowed her to seconfessed principles have, on
cure.
Thus the hegemony, planner' practical politics.
by Germany, is now realized by EngThe actual rulers of tbe world have
land.
solemnly proclaimed the foundations
of a new Gospel intended to give to
all nations their happiness: destrucIn that general partitioning, Ita':
tion of militarism; principle of nagotten some
littlu fragmen
tionalities; right for all peoples to
coveted by AusHria; but when shr
govern themselves;
and
above all
tried to spread along tho DalmatI"
universal peace maintained by the
coast and yet it is partly Italian
Society of Nations.
she found, raised against her as a"
Reality is unhappily quite different;
adversary, the newly built Jugo-S- l
militarism increases and imposes
vish republic, with
which
arm' itself upon nations that never had
struggles are sure to break out so"
known it;
powerful states annex
In fact the war gave Italy glory,
mall onestoo weak to defend
of the conquered terrítorie
the new R?public established
seem to be for her a source of wealf
n Middle Europe all want to grow at
or secured peace.
heir neighbor's expense; and, born
yesterday, have already undertaken
At the other end of the world, Jafurious battles against all those
pan has availed herself of the dissoneighbors.
ciation of the world to take posseThose contradictious are explained
ssionafter the indestructible law of by the fact that reason, that inspires
force of an immense and rich part principles,
has but little"influence on
of China known under the name of
feelings that dictate acts. And that
Shangtung which has a population of is why,
in spite of the new principles
36 million inhabitants.
so loudly proclaimed, the world will
The treaty of Versailles has constill obey feelings, which can undergo
firmed that annexation; but the com
but small changes, Instead of rational
mission
of the American Senate,
principles which change often.
which does not care to see Japan become too powerful, insists thiVt the
Mrs. Johnson How does yo' feel
Shangtung must not be lost by China.
dls mawnin', Joe?
America has gained nothing during
Mr. Johnson I feels bad mighty
the war; but she has become the Umbad! I wish dat Providence would
pire of the World. Moreover, thanks
have mussy on me an' take me.
to her army, she is able to conque
Mrs. Johnson How can you expec'
Old Mexico, and has nothing to
It to ef you won't take de doctor's
Japan; those are real facts.
medicine?
TIIK
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Fiiri'nann
farm Thursday
thresher.
Mr

Center Point

flip

:is :it

seeing

'
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LOCALIriTK

afttr the

fok sai.i:

r

FOR EAIILY FALL PASTURE NuY

Published every Thursday by
John Steward and daughter, Mits
Mounirinair Printing Company
Ora, were doing business in town
I'uir bay mares, S years old, ló'í r
Special Correspondence.
Monday.
high, weight 1100 pouuils; gen-ti- c
last
hands
Mountainair, New Mexico
Health is good in this community
1 rico
$200.00
iTid good workers.
P.A.Speckmann, Editor and Mgr. except colds.
brother-in-laEd
r sold soon. See R. L. Shaw, Moun- I,. Taul and
I'hillips spent a few hours Saturday tainair, cr T. S. Watts, 4 miks north-iTerms of Subscription:
Prof. O. L. Jackson is all smiles
west.
town attending to Ursinos,
$2.00 per year payable in advance again. Its their 6th girl.
fr
Ahso one
pair matched horses,

von: kyi: early
We have Plenty of Hone Grown

n

Entered as second class matter
Most everybody has finished thrsli
tobr 13, 1916, at the
at ing beans and is busy hauling the i
Mountainair. N. M., under the Act of 'off.
post-offi-

March

Ask Yoar

ce

Ve airo

1.

Lavo mixed food

wt

pc.-- :

fcr Oiilrkons.

Oyster Lhclls

10-3-

3, 1879.

fev XI olí 'a Piciidma Fiour and Meal

Flour Gees at

P,yc

The Shofner thresher iinirhed up' weight about 1200 pounds, good S':t
at the Hopkins brothers Friday. They leather harness. Price $275.00. See
R.
L. Shaw,
Mountainair or Mr.
had Edil Fhillips' field rented.
0
tf
Warnock, 9 miles north.

Oc- -

ccd.

1

w

.03

1--

V

per po'ind

2

Cash fcr gocd Second Kaiid Logs.

Our first snow fell Sat :r.!ay night
Well, we sure had some winter and
T.ost: Auto
License Tag, No.
h
November 8th. Sunday wa3 a
12471?, probably between Estancia and
By plowing during the fall, serious abojt two inches of snow Sunday
snowy-windand c:dd day.
Mountainair. Please nturn to this ofattacks by cutworms, web worms, sod morning.
fice.
worms and grasshoppers may be large
Wal'er Tyson is visMng his sisTravis Harrison and Miss Ojal
ly prevented and we will do a good
ter, Mrs. Carrie Deuson.
shopping in Mount
Wanted: Lisht house work, or
deal of such work this month. Al- Dartley were
Monday evening.
nursing
in eoniinonif nt. Call at C. S.
falfa, beet and spud land is almost
Walter Tyson sp:nt Monday in Killough's, 13 miles north of MounRiire to be infested with one or more
A. J. and A. V. Fuller hauled beans Mountainair.
tainair.
of these pests. Fall plowing may ala yearling to Mountain- and
delivered
so relieve extreme labor conditions
and Hugh Shof- Messrs. Merlin
Overland car, 1917
For S:Ie:-O- ne
air Mondav. J. J. White bousrht the
in the spring and crops may be planyoung
men
of
the 'model in good condition; or will trade
ncr, two prominent
yearling.
ted earlier generally than when we
Lilerty community, have been doinc; for beans. Call at this office.
have to hustle out and plow the land
J. T. Hodgin and son, Lawson, of excellent work with their thre'her.
in the spring. Fall cultivation of al- Round Mound were visiting here the
its East Mesa folks certainly appr"-firfalfa stubble helps to destroy the web
1'or ae: 4 room house, 3 lots and
of last week and went deer cir.Jxl getting them to thresh for
worms and insects peculiar to this hunting
wood
house, chicken house, cistern
Us.
legume. The grasshopper invasion is
two
lots in alfalfa. Close to
and
Right
U
R
C
0 I
nipped in the bud by fall working. We
School. Anyone interester in town
Grandpa Harrison kit for his home1
have had several weeks of the most, in Texas Monday night after an fx-- j j. a
property, should see me before buy
delightful weather in which to get tended
ing. H. C. Jones.
visit with his ron, W. C and
this work done and an enormous Travis, of this place.
Piñón Coulee
amount of it has been accomplished.
For Sale: Fine Yictrola with recoil stove;
A, A A A A A
..
A
Seeding of winter wheat will conords,
brand new;
A
J. M. Reed employed at the Rome, o
new coal heater and few other things
tinue for some time. Denver Field sawmill near Manzano, is at hone Special Correspondence,
and Farm.
Mr. Taul went to Mountainair T. E. Rodgers, Mountainair.
visiting his family and attending to
Tuesday.
business matters this we ok.
Vor Sale: Young Jersey Cow, RuEvery good farmer must adopt
,
inmaintaining
for
some system
T. A. Demon
killed a lifi fas Red Doe, Flemish Giant Bo;-- BanJ. W. Garrison and family visi el
a
See
Carriage.
t
soil
Baby
fertility
the
of
fine
tams, and a
definitely the
J. M. Reed and f.imilv jnt Rome r :'s a lie" Wednesday
G.
II.
Buer.
system of permanent agriculture.
Dr.
mill, Saturday and Sunday. Log?
Barnyard manure will always occupy Brown and wife and W. C. Harrison
M
Fain killed a fine fat beef
For Sale: Few Black Langshang
an important place and now is the also visited friends at the mill Satur-lthi- s
week and sold halt oi it to
to
out
See Mrs. W. B. Williams,
to
it
Cockerels.
arranging
haul
Ktime for
Hibdon.
day and Sunday.
Mountainair, N. M.
spread as a top dressing. Many of our
soils are deficient in humus and are
Mv. and Mrs-- f!en Fuchs snout,
J. L. Ward loft Monday night for
12
of
addition
by
the
greatly
benefited
Sunday at the home of V. D. For SalJ: Half section land,near
a visit with his family, who are visit
Mountainair,
miles southeast of
manure as well from plowing under ing in Texas. They will return in Parks and wife.
Piñón Kclioolhouse. S. A. Owens, R
a leguminous crop from time to time. the spring to make a crop on
12S, Memphis, Texas.
Barnyard manure is rich in nitrogen
Mr. Shaw from South nf Moun-taiuai- r
homestead.
crop
and other essential elements for
is haulm"' beans to
MUTT.
For Sitie: Oats by the bundle or
production and is the most complete
(i.
T. McOulloh.
for
also alfalfa by the ton. See
ton;
loo
natural fertilizer we have. It is
A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A
Garcia, Manzano, N. M.
Cesáreo
barnyard
and
valuable to leave in the
Mrs. S. E. Toinlinsnn is visiting

Try our Egj Producer, llcscmnioiulcc: Ly Drs. Bvcr
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now is a good time to move it. When
her daughter, Mrs.
Estancia
all the yards have been well cleaned A
north of Mountainair this week..
out a few hunrded loads may be proMi.-- s
Beatrice Fain spent the;
cured from different places in town
it.
of
get
rid
to
pleased
week end at home this past week.'
which will be
From News-Heral- d
opportunity
the
of
She is "rotting alon.cr splendid at
Take advantage
S. J. Howell, who lives about twen
you.
of
gets
ahead
school.
before someone
ty miles east, last week sold E. Mc- AAA
The Denver Field and Farm.
Mc,
gee 114 head of mixed cattle. Mr.
Mr. Adie Tomlinson returned
Gee is shipping them out.
from Hot Springs Saturday where
AAA
JKAM. HAW'S FAN CAKES
he had p;one on business. Adie';
i
t imum
t
Harold Merrifield, northwest of Mc is itie i pins' a ii tin
nami in
,.
.
...
An
K.wll.r
ii,l,ltl,ln.
1
T....l.
'fiiiw&xi, uiuu l uu mi litiuij vi.Mi.inni-this week
Grandmaw's pancakes I tell ye they ing that he got hailed on pretty bad-- j
wuz boss!
ly.
He got 31.000 pounds of beans
here I am.
trimmin's
Steaniin' hot
from 37 acres.
wind and
nit
lum'li
the
my but they wuz good ter eat!
Satur- blew
away
me
almost
salid
Extra boss when wind was blowin.'
My!
while in Mountainair.
S. D. MeGinnis of Omaha, XH.ras- an'Jac.kFrost had pinched yer feet
here
md
blow
can
H"'
in
While yer would be shovlin' pathways, ka, came in Monday to look after his
New
Old
Mexico.
But
sleet-in snow drifts and the
land interests. He finds the connoh those pancakes!
try has made good progress since his
How I loved
yrs t,( ,,;, blows here in
last visit two years ago.
'Em!
I'iiion Coulee, and so docs the

Fitz'enil

You are urged to accept Üiíg
to purchase from our nev
assortment of beautiful materials for
curiáis and draperies which we tal:
great pride in showing at this tim..

,

For Süle:

Ilercul s

A

Several new and distinctive lliou.':''. .3
have recently been worked out m Cu
.1
color and style of hanging. Ve vvill bo
to show them, together with the vario !: i.t:'r- rials that will have popular approval dunr--... .... 1...... .
.
Tf
.1
i.; .j
corning season, ii you wain yt-.itne
decorated in the latest style, see íkis l.íOv;,;.j.

En- -'

weeks. Uses
llave
eith' r gasoline or kerosene.
no use for same ko will sell, at factory price less freight. T. F. M.ul-- 1
lins, 12 miles north of Mountainair.

ginc, new, not run over

Blewesi Meas

flie

seed
exchange
rve for wheat. See Dr. O. II. Buer.
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East Mesa

Grandmaw's pancakes I tell ye they
wuz great!
Special Correspondence.
Flaky sides with pansies on 'em least
The Shofner thresher moved to Mr.!
I 'magined they looked so
Downey's Friday.
An' I'd pour rich cream upon 'em
AAA
maybe syrup watch it flow,
visited in the Hound
A.
Deuson
J.
wasn't lookin' I
When Grandmaw
Top community Friday.
was jest a kid you know-- But
say those pancakes!
Edd I'hillips was at the Parkpr
How I loved
home Thursday afternoon.
--

'Em!

tell ye they

good

water; some fruit trees now

i

íÍ

E

il

AAA

Idysfay Phillips was unable
to attend
a few days last
school
Miss

week.

AAA
To Those who want to sell and buy:
growers
The
bean
that huve beiuis
I am now prepared to take care of
should be
town
certainly
to
hauled
part
of
all the auction work in this
thankful.
my
ability,
I
the country and as to

--
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RANCH FOR. PENT
For rent for the winter,
section ranch; ranch house,
rals, plenty of good water
grass. Brush and protection.
fcr to rent for cattle.
Write Dox 66, Willard, N.
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Wc havo installed a lio. 2 Dzlco Li'híinw plant and are
equipped to charge and repair storage Latteries.
Our ri.Kh:.nic3 are experienced and are capable of taking cr.re cf all your troubles especially electrical.
Ec3 our line cf second hand cor.-;,

(e:--

t

()Ur accomodations, com enic-i.ceand eonlhl posonal
attention will make you fool at homo with us.
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I'hillips hauled a load of
Willard Saturday.
to
beans
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Grandmaw's pancakes
wuz swell!
Bob-takept
by the stove
eanie in last
Miss Thresia ERger
eye
on
mc
squint
his
Gallup.
week
from
Saturday
An' Buster would be speakin' with his
AAA
eyes so pleadingly,
Woods
took one of tin
Clark
Watchin' jest outside the winder felt
Monday.
boys'
plaees
thresher
as mean as I could be-- But
oh those pancakes!
Messrs Merlin and Hugh Shofner
How I loved
spent
the weekend with home folks.
Em!

AFCTIONEF.U

acres of :ood
(5 miles
mirthwe st of
Mountainair; all fenced; well of
120

,

bearing; 21 acres in cultivation
house
and other improvements. In- ;
farmers
HU (''-l',i')r fl"
offioo.
quire
this
had tlieir crops tree lroin weeds
and after beans were harvested
(here is nothing to prevent the
PAFI3 SHOE STOP.E
sand from moving on. But we
107 X. First St.
all know there will be plenty of
New Mexi.-Aüiii'iuerque,
hind left for next year, and farElectric
Repair ñh
Shoe
mers are plannimr for another
s;;
cel.
(f
Out
town
business
bumper crop.
S.end your shoes by Paive! i'ost,
and we guarantee the work.
Fros are bothersome here to
P. Matteueci, Proprietor
some people especially to Mr.
I have listed for vale the S. A. Owen
Wallace for his windmill t:o out
Monday a farm south ef'own. Anynne in e
of commission and
in tho purchase of this farm may
crowd of the neighbor
rem
jrathen
lieir assis- - call at my ot'ficj and get price.
tanee to aid Mr. Wallaee in reR. L. Shaw
pairing his mill and when they
j;ot the cylinder out a frop- vas
5
churned up between the top and
bottom eylenders! And the frojxs
'7
minced meat was what put the
Nft SEE , RXIVOa n uu
mill out of commission.
"uus- wlck yavov-Tell-a-phon-

I

For Sale:
farm land,

City Store Quality at Barr:A:i . ..

K

-

Joe Hollis lias brotght in for
Grandmaw's pancakes I tell ye they hibition samples of two varieties of
wuz fine!
very fine white beans, and one sam- Sister sittin close beside me, sed I pie of just as fine pintos. He also
pretty soon would bust
shows a fine sweet potato pumpkin
Ma herself would scowl upon me Pa and a bunch of beautitul
gramma
would frown and say I must
grass.
But why did
Stop my gormandizin
not he let up fust?
But oh those pancakes
How I loved
'Em!

For Sals:--Tv- o
liali sections .of
land, half mile apart; 12 head of
horses and mules; 15 head cttle.
All, kinds of farm implements, 40
dtp
acres feed. Ira C. Bruce.
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REWARD!

I will pay .10.00 reward for
evidence that will convict anyone
breaking; windows or defacing or
AAA
have had ten years real experience;
destroying any property in my
Messrs Lonnio and Charles Hibler charge.
have cried sales through Missouri,
Kansas, Illinois and Iowa. I guaran were visitors at the Deuson home
lí. L. SHAW.
tee satisfaction and my prices are Sunday.
Figure with the Willard Merreasonable. Write or phone me for
Thomas Taul hauled water from cantile Co., before buying any
dates at my expense.
WM. F. FARRELL,
the Round Top community, Satur- - Farm Implement, Wa;,'on, Windmill or Gasoline Engine.
Estancia, X.M. day.
riione 66; Dox 115.
tf
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When Yea
Want a Good
Tool, buy sr"
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THE INDEPENDENT
the price
$2.00 per
year---wor- th

M
Ml

THE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT

for half.

Walter Storey,

20

bu. good car corn, per bu...$ 1.00
buggy with pole and shafts.. 25.00
10.00
John Dccrc cultivator
good team horse and har- -

1
1

1

n an

cast range cook Move
1 heater,
coal or wood
1 bed and springs
Folding springs
1 Thomas
Phonograph with

275.00
10.00
5.00

1

5.00
2.59
20
10.00

recorHs

fat pig; Dining table; stone jars;
hoe and other
things not mentioned, must sell at
9 miles north iof Mountain-ai- r
once.
at old Penny place.
1

chairs; pitchforks;

I,. R. WAUXOCK

Tuberculosis kills one person every
three minutes, twenty every hour,
four hundred eighty every day. Buy
Red Cross Seals and help prevent
this useless loss of human life.
LKUAL NOTICES
In the Probate Court in and for Torrance County, New Mexico:
In the matter of the estate of Stille F.

Imboden, R. L.
Moun-.ainai-

DELGADO. Register.
-4

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
October 30, 1919
Notice is hereby given that John R.
Jennings, of Mountainair, X. M., who.
on October 2, 1916, made Homestead
Entry, No. 02S143, for Lots 1, 2, S V2
N'E V. SE V. Section 5, Township 2
north. Range 8 east, X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make three year Proof, to establish
claim to tha land above described,
before United States Commissioner,
at Mountainair, Torrance County,
New Mexico, on the 9th day of Decem
t'rr'.-ber 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. B. Yarbrough, J. F. Ruff, D. L.
Johnson, and Ernest Gooch, all of
Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
U. S.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that at a
regular term of the said ProbateCourt

holden at Estancia, the county seat
oí said county and state, this 16th
day of October, 1919, David Stevens
was duly appointed administrator of
the estate of Stille F. Stevens deceased. All persons having claims against
the said estate are hereby notified to
file the same with the said administrator for approval and payment within the time specified by law. All persons indebted to the said estate are
hereby notified to make settlement
with the said administrator.
Given under my hand and the seal
of the said court, at Estancia, X. M.,
this 16th day of October, 1919.
JULIAN SALAS,

Clerk of Probate Court.

r

-4

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

11--

12--

6

4

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

S.

l

0316S5

WL

"C"
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TRACT

Public Land Sale
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land office at Santa Fe, X. M.
October 14, 1919.
Xotice is hereby given that, as directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land office, under provisions
of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to the
application of Joseph A. Ross, of
Mountainair, X. M., Serial Xo. 031685,
we will offer at public sale, to th"?
highest bidder, but at not less than
$1.50 per acre, at 10 o'clock A. M., on
the 18th day of December, next at
this office, the following tract of
land: X '2 S V SE 14, Section 17, Tp.
1 X.. R. 6 E., X. M. P. Meridian.
The sale will not I e kept open, but
will be declared closed when those
present at the hour named have
ceased bidding. The person making
the highest bid will be required to
immediately pay to the Receiver the
amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely the
land are advised to
file their cla'ms, or objections, on or
before the time designated for sale,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register,
above-describe-

d

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M
October 30, 1919
given
hereby
is
that Minnie
Xotice
B. Payne, widow and heir of Jim
Payne, deceased, of Mountainair, N.
M., who, on October 1, 1917. made
Additional Homestead Entry, No.
033879, for NE Vi. Section 20, Township 3 north, Range 7 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has Tiled notice of intention
to make three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before United States Commissioner, at Mountainair, Torrance County, New Mexico, on the 10th day of
December 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
U. S.

above-describe-

land are advised to

d

file their claims, or objections, on or

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
October 20, 1919
Xotice is hereby given that James
H. Brigance, of Mountainair, N. M..
who, on November 21. 1916, made
No. 028619, for.
Homestead Entry,
XW 14 Section 28, S
SW '4, NW U
SW i, SW 14 NW U, Section 21,
Township 1 north, Range 8 east. X.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of 'n- tention to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before United States Commissioner, at Mountainair, Torrance
County, New Mexico, on the 10th day
of December 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. L. Jones, W. C. Harrison, G. H.
Bond, and P. B. Corley, all of Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
U. S.

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe. X. M.
Octol er 30, 1919
Xotice is hereby given that Marshal
Bryant Condrey, of Mountatnair, N.
M., who, on April 25, 1916, made
Homestad Entry, No. 026158, for XE
Section 24 and SE V4, Section 13,
Township 2 north, Range 7 east, X.
M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of in
tention to make three year Proof, to
stablish claim to the land above de
scribed, before United States Commissioner, at. Mountainair, Torrante
County, Xew Mexico, on the 11th day
of December 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. II. Cumiford, T. J. Lizar, W. J.
Shaw, and Tom Springs, all of Mountainair. X. M.
FRAXCISCO DELGADO, Register.
U. S.

Z
Z

before the time designated for sale.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.

Í
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In the Probate Court in and for Tor- rinca County, Xew Mexico.
In the matter of the Estate of Joseph
M. Collins, deceased:

t
t
t
t
t
t

XOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Xotice is hereby given that at a
regular term of the said Probate

Court holden at Estancia, the county
seat of said county and state, this Gth
day of November, 1919, David H. Wo-mawas duly appointed administrator of the estate of the said David H.
Womack deceased. All persons hav-

Kodaks

- fountain

Pens

Flash Lights

z

A New Line of Eastman Kodaks and Box Cameras. We
carry a full line of Eastman Films, Shaeffer's Fountain Pens,
Daylo Flash lights and Batteries. New stock of patterns and
fresh Bulbs and Batteries.

Amble's Pharmacy
PRESCRIPTION

DRUGGISTS

Mountainair, Now Mexico

Box C.

ck

t:

ing claims against the said estate are 7
7
hereby notified to file the same with
the said administrator for approval
and payment within the time specified by law. All persons indebted to t.
z
the said estate are hereby notified to
make settlement with the said adminZ
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
istrator.
Z
Given under my hand and the seal Z
z
Department of the Interior
of the said court, at Estancia, X. M..
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. the 5th day of November, 1919.
October 30, 1919 (SEAL)
JULIAN SALAS
ML
Notice is hereby given that Ernest
Clerk of Probate Court.
F. Gooch, of Mountainair, N. M., vho,
on September 28, 1916, made Homestead Entry, No. 028113, for W y2, In
the Probate Court in and for TorSection 8, Township 2 north, Range
.;....:..:.,,A.i,.:..f
rance County, New Mexico,
8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
in the matter of the Estate of Juan
notice of intention to make three year
Jose Turrieta, deceased:
Proof, to establish claim to the land
z
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
HARNESS
above described, before United States
HEISER'S
HERMAN
H.
z
Notice is hereby given that at a
v
Commissioner, at Mountainair, Tor regular
term of the said Probate
rance County, New Mexico, on the
BEST IN THE WORLD
Court hcflden at Estancia, the county V
10th day of December 1919.
seat of said county and state, this 5th
Claimant names as witnesses:
Finest Line of Harness .ever displayed in :íountanair. Come
day of November, 1919, Juanita L. tie
J. F. Ruff, R. E. Le?., N. L. Floyd,
Turrieta was duly appointed adminisin and Inspoet tlient, if you arc ready to buy or not. All kinds
and P. W. Simpkins, all of Mountaintrator of the estate of the said Juan
N.
M.
air,
z
of Work Harness, both all leather and chain f races. See them
lose Turrieta d ceased. All persons
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
having claims against the said estate
first.
are lwreby notified to file the same
with the said administrator for apNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
proval and payment within the time
specified by law. All persons indeb
Department of the Interior
Mountainair, New Mexico
ted to the said estate are hereby notiU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
sai('
fied to make settlement with the
October 30, 1919
administrator.
Notice is hereby given that William
Given under my hand and the sea
F. Bartell, of Mountainair, N. M., who,
of the said, court, at Estancia, N. M.
on May 24, 1915, made Additional
he Hth day of .November, 1919.
4
Homestead Entry, Xo. 023558, for E SEAL)
I
(
JULIAN'. SALAS
72
Vi ,
Section 17,
,2 sw
The high eost of living engages the attention of every one
Clerk of Prolate Court.
Township 3 north, Range 6 east, N.
from the House of Congress to the house of old Dan Tucker
z
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inFrom all sources we hear that we are not likely to see much
tention to make three year Proof, to
lower prices this jvrar. So it is up to all of ns to buy where we
In the Probate Court in and for Tor
establish claim to the hind above decan gvift our
worth. To buy cheap goods, regardless of
rance
County,
New Mexico.
scribed, before United States Commis
quality, is not economy Buy the best and yon will find it the
In the matter of the Estate of Hattie
sioner, at Mountainair,
Torrance
Cheapest in the end.
County, New Mexico, on the 9th day ítf Orine, deceased:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of December 1919.
.Notice is Ik rety given that at a
Claimant names as witnesses:
regular term of the said Probate
z
John Dils, Pedro Sandoval, J. A.
county
at
Court
Estancia,
holden
the
R.
Bv
W.
ORME.
z
Cluff and Jas. IT. Rhoades, all of
seat of said county and state, this nth
Mountainair, N. M.
1919, W. R. Ornie
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register day of November,
was duly appointed administrator of
the estate of the said Hattie G. Orme
deceased.
All persons having claims
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
against the said estate are hereby
notified to file the same with the said
Department of tli Interior
SIGN WORK
PAINTING, DECORATING
for approval and payS. Land Office at, Santa Fe, X. M. administrator
October 30, 1919 ment within the time specified by
to
Notice is hereby given that Thomas law. All persons indebted to the said
notified to make
W. Adams, of Mountainair. N. M.. who. estate are hereby
on October 30, 1917 and October 7. settlement with the said administrator.
1919, made Homestead Entry and Ad
Given under my hand and the seal
formerly of Mountatnair, now of Estancia, is here
Nosj
Entry,
ditional
Homestead
31915 and 037919, for Lots 1, 2, 3, of the said court, at Estancia, N. M..
Get his figures on your work
the 5th day of November, 1919.
and 4 and S y2 X Vi, Section 3, TownJULIAN SALAS
ship 1 north, Rsnge 8 east, X. M. P. (SEAL)
Special lev Esf jnr.tes on inside work to be done later
of Probate Court.
Clerk
Meridian, has filed notice of intent'on
II
I
to make three year Troof, to es'ab
Msh claim to the land above describ
':'k--K'ed, before Un'td
Stiffs Comm1s
sioner, at Mo'm'taimiir, Torrance
Comity, Xew Mexico, on the 10th day

f

CAK LUAU VI
GOOD HOGS
t
FOR SALE

ImbodenN.Barn
at Mountainair,

if

11-6--

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
October 30, 1919
Notica is hereby given that Hal
Chas. Arnett, of Mountainair, N. M ,
who, on May 1, 1916, made Homestead Entry, No. 0263S3, for Lots 1,
2, 13 y XV J4 and XE 4. Section 7,
Township 3 north, Range S east, X.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before United States Commissioner, at Mountainair, Torrance
County, Xew Mexico, on the 10th day
of December 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. O. Coffey, R. Sellers, E. I). Arnett, and Ira Collins, all of Mountain
air, X. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 11, 1919.
Notice is hereby given tint Juan T.
Ballejos, of Mountainair, N. M., who,
on January 10, 1917, made Addition-.iHomest ad Entry, No. C27G77, for SE
14 NE 14 Section 6, and SW Vi NW Vi,
W y2 SW 14, Section 5, Township 2
north, Range 6 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of indention to
make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land al ove de cribed, before United States Commissioner, at
Mountainair, Torrance Co., New Mexico, on the 23 day of November 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Saturnino Torres, Luciano Torres,
Martin Lobato, Julian Torres, all of
Moiintainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

r.

X. M.

FRANCISCO

Stevens, deceased:

U

B.

Shaw, and S. J. Isenhart, all of

!

i
!

A. fVielfcon

f

f

--

I

Clem Shaffer

t

11-6--

I

t

Orine Mercaníile Company

Have you

or

do?

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION'

Department of tli;j Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
October 30, 1919
Xotici is herel y given that Julia
Elizabeth Andrews, widow and heir
f George M. Andrews, decease.!, of
San Diego, California, who, on August
26. 1916, made Homestead Entry, Xo
027636. for SE Vi Section 24 and XE

S

TOTti

11-6--

:'

Vi, Section 23, Township 2 north,
Range 7 east, X. M. P. Meridian, Irs
filed notice of intention to make three of DTfinber 19t9.
year Proof, to etablish cla'm to t'10
Claimant names ns wltns-esd
Unit
G. C. FnUe-- . C M. Ward. A V. Fuldescribed,
before
land above
ler,
San
D'e;o,
and J. W. Garrison, all of MounStates Commissioner at
to
California, and witness
submit the'r tainair, N. M.
testimony before United States Com
FRANCISCO DELGADO, R g'stT
missioner, at Mountainair, Torran
County, New Mexico, on the 11th day
.)f December 1919.
WL
033873
"C"
Claimant names as witnesses:
XOTICE FOIt Pl'IlLICATIOX
J. II. Cumiford, T. J. Lizar, W. J.
ISOLATED TRACT
Shaw, and Tom Springs, all of Moun
Public Land Sale
N.
M.
tainair,
Department
of the Interior
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 2S, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that, as diNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
rected by the Commissioner of the
Department of the Interior
General Land office, under provisions
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to the
October 30, 1919 application of Mary L. Voss, of MounNotice is hereby given that Alberto tainair, N. M., Serial No. 033873, we
Sisneros, of Mountainair, N. M., who will offer at public sale, to the highon September IS, 1916, made Ad est bidder, but at not less than $1.50
ditional Homestead Entry, No. 027680 per acre, at 10 o'clock A. M., on th
SW V4, Section 16th. day of December 1919, next, at
for S V2 NW V4, N
32, Township 3 north, Range 6 ea t this office, the following tract of land:
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of n.H ori'4 necuoii i, 1. a
it. o r,..,
intention to make three year Troof, N. M. P. M. "This tract is ordered in- to establish claim to the land above 10 the marie t on a showing that he
described, before United States Com- greater portion thereof is mountain missioner, at Mountainair, Torrance ous or too rough for cultivation.
County, New Mexico, on the 9th day
The sale will not be kept open, but
of December 1913.
will be declarrd closed when thoie
Claimant names as witnesses:
present at the. hour named have ceilEusebio Gurule, Donaciano Aragón ed biddinfi; The person makipu tha
Juan Serna and Pedro Sisneros, all hJch-bid will bo .rennired to imof Mountainair, N. M.
mediately pav to the Receiver t'e
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register, amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely the
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SUMMONS BEDS
"getting" of. your
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fir Sleep
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THE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT

OilPANY

MOUNT ADNABR MO'

of two Garages and gone to considerable expense to
Having combined the shop-crecure the best mechanics, we are prepared to give Satisfaction on all Repair Work.
We have everything that goes either inside or outside of a Ford.
ws

se-

Agents for Ford, Dodge and Olds mobile
If you

haven't seen the German Machine Gun, in our window, Come and take a look at it.

Mountainair, New Mexico
25232
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Clem Shaffer and R. L. Shaw went
Rev. B. W. Means was in town
to Estancia yesterday
morning on terday on business.

yes-

business.
Mrs. Mary

..

w hy Pay More?

E. Pohl was

W;ff

up from
to busi-

f

WHEN WE ARE TODAY SELLING GROCERIES CHEAPER THAN AT ANY TIME SINCE OPENING THE STORE
HERE, WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY, FIGURES SPEAK
LOUDER THAN WORDS. LET US GIVE YOU OUR PRICES
ON EVERYTHING THE NEXT TIME YOU ARE IN TOWN.
WE DON'T OFFER AS A LEADER ANY ONE ARTICLE-B- UT

WE WILL SELL YOU MERCHANDISE CHEAPER.
IF DOLLARS AND CENTS APPEAL TO YOU TRY U- S-
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t Farmers

X

Stoctoens Equity

Ex.

PAY CASH AND PAY LESS
ESTANCIA

MOUNTAIN AIR

MORIARTY

Hams

t

Mountainair,

I
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rumor has gained current tint
Snell has moved from his home
northeast of Mountainair to Lucy. Mr.
Snell says this is a mistake, as he
has no thought of moving.
He has
ben at Lucy a few days looking aftc
some cattle, but he says his home i
on his farm and will remain there.
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$15.00 REWARD

i

Subscription to the Independent is a good move

mm

z
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can Growers
z

I

For the return of two brown marea
about 7 years old, 14 'hands high.
branded 4 over 4 on left thigh. Finder
deliver to G. H. Whitehead at wagon
yard and collect reward. O. D.
Brlcn,
?

We are installing a Bean cleaner in Estancia and will be ready
to clean your Beans there as soon as a Gas Engine arrives from Den-,vcwhich should be in a very short time. In the mean time, W. H.
Shaw, who will have charge of the Estancia plant, will buy your Beans
i',

on test.
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3. II. Griffin of the Mountainair
Motor Company, went to E tancia
the first of the week and brought in
four Fords, which have been purchased by J. F. Ruff, W. R. Zuber
D. A. Winkler and H. F. Dowdy.
A
full carload of Fords ig expected
shortly, most of which are already
spoken for.

Wm. It. Edwards, who sold his
farm near Xray sometime ago and
left, has returned, satisfied to stay
this time. He says he didn't find any
country as prosperous as our vlcinl-t- y
and no place like Mountainair. Hp
lias purchased two lots and a cottage just north of Deal's Garage from
Mr. and Mrs. Real and will move in
jas soon as lie can get posession. He
will open a Shoe and Harness Repair
Shcp at which work he Is an expert.

Willard Mercantile Co.
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"The Store that Leads the Way."

t

15.

N. M.
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At the Independent Office

t
t

Z

D. W. To th has been busy since
his return to Mountainair, and as a
result the Womaek store shows improvement., Dr. Amble's residence is f.
renewed, and several new signs appear on buildings. Tie has quite a
bit of work yet to do.

MICKIE SAYS

Aunt Dinah Molasses at 90 cents per gallon can for
cooking purposes is the cheapest sweetening that you can use.

t

f

t

Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

We were fortunate in getting a special price on a quantity of Cudahys Rex Brand Hams and are making them a
leader while they last at 35 cents per pound.
These hams are nice fresh Stock and have part of the
skin and fat removed which makes the waste very small.
Buy a nice ham while you can get a bargain.

t
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f MOUNTAINAIR STAT E BANK

farm-hom-

NOTARY PUBLIC

per pound.

t

IN-I-

at 35c per pound

Another bargain is new Sun Dried Apples at 20 cents

Z
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Philip A. Speckmann

Columbine Tomatoes in small cans at 2 for 25 cents.
These Tomatoes are fine, try a few cans.

A Man's Best

Friend is his Z
Bank Account i

it"

t
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t

Xordmeyer left Saturday night Scholle Tuesday attending
for the Tixas Oil Fields where he ness matters here.
will work a while.
Esau B. Lopez of Torreón was a
business visitor in Mountainair
Ed Dickey, cashier of the First NaZ tional Bank of Willard was in
yesterday on business.
Jesus Candelaria, merchant of Tor:
J. A. Medley returned the last of reón was in Mountainair the first of
.. last week from the Oil Fields of Tex- the week, en route to Albuquerque.
as where he has been working, and
The stork visited the home of B.
took his family back with him, leavL.
Tate on the Mesa early Monday
ing Saturday night.
A mau may have many friends but none so steadfast, so conmorning and left a baby girl.
f.
so ready to respond to his wants, so capable "of pushing him
stant,
Walter Tyson wa's, in Mountainair
as
a hank account.
ahead,
i3
old
Garage
Mountainair
The
greeting old
J the first of the week
Is the first great principle of all success. It creates
:
Saving
spick
sign,
a
new
and spai. with
black
friends. He came back
about a
ENMíM
E;
it gives a man STANDING; it tills him with VIGOR;
ground"Moun-tainaion
r
a
white back
V week ago, and has been visiting his letters
i
with proper civrgy; it brings to him the best part,
him
st'iml..t?s
Motor Co."
: sister, Mrs. J. A. Deuson of Piñón
of
any
success
NESS AND CONTENTMENT.
HAITI
v
$ Coulee.
If it were possible to inject the quality of saving into every boy,
W. A. Williams came in Tuesday
v.; would have a great many more REAL .MEN!
Mrs. J. A. Ross and daughter, Miss and has a car of apples on the track
We pay interest ou time deposits.
May, came in last Saturday morning here from which he is supplying our
people.
with
from Helen, where they were
His home and orchards are
Mr. Ross at his work. They went to U Tesuque, north of Santa Fe.
e
their
northwest of MounErnest Gooch was in to wn Monday V
tainair.
and reports having finished threshCapital and Surplus $35,000
I WANT VOIR SlHM Ml'THttS
ing his beans. He expected 300 sax
I am again agent for the Curtis
Member Federal Reserve System
found he had 500 instead a
Publishing Company, and will appre- and
surprise,
pleasant
ciate taking your subscriptions for
V
the Saturday Evening Post, The
Lloyd Orme and family came in
O
Country Gentleman and The Ladies
Friday evening. lie has not been
last
Home Journal. Let me save you the
well
since leaving Mountainair and
trouble 'of sending in your subscripto New Mexico, the "Lnnd
returned
tions.
of
Sunshine."
. M. McEACHERN.
Geo.

Moun-taina- ir

t
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We have plenty of sacks to loan to farmers to use in hauling
to our Elevators. You don't place your self under any obBeans
their
ligation to us, whatever, by using our sacks. If for any reason you
wish to sell to some one else, we only ask you to return our sacks.

z
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Those not caring to sell on the present market will find our storage
proposition actractive. It is better to have your Beans in our ware
house cleaned, sacked and ready for sale any day than to, have them at
home when the roads are impassable and the price acceptable to you.
iSell your Beans to the Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co. where they do Z
an exclusive Bean Business and where you can always find a market z
z
for your Product. See us before selling.
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The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co. Í

!

I'nitcd StuU's Food Administration License No.
J. C. BIXLER, Manager. E. SELLERS, Superintendent
MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO
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Your Ad in the Independent is a good Investment

